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Opening speech during World Soil Day Event

In December 2013, the 68th
session of the UN General Assembly declared 5 December as
the World Soil Day . For the
year 2019, the theme for World
Soil Day is 'Stop soil erosion,
Save our future'. It aims at raising awareness on the importance
of sustaining healthy ecosystems
and human well-being. Soils are
an essential and non-renewable
natural resource hosting goods
and services vital to ecosystems
and human life. Soil management is important, both directly
and indirectly, to crop productivity, environmental sustainability, and human health.

The major threat to soil is degradation which results from unsustainable
land uses or from processes arising from human activities such as accelerated erosion, deterioration of physical, chemical and biological properties
of the soil or long-term loss of natural vegetation. To achieve future food
security, the management of soils in a sustainable manner will be a challenge, through proper nutrient management and appropriate soil conservation practices. All these demand expert inputs from soil scientist to
avoid further degradation of soils, and to produce sufficient, safe and nutritious food for healthy diets. At MSSS level, we will actively support
IUSS initiatives to reach out to the public through conference, public talk,
workshop and exhibition. Celebration of World Soil Day 2019 on 5th
December 2019 focussed on the awareness and knowledge of soils erosion
and their impact to the society and environment.
I also welcome ideas from members and together we promote judicious
use of soil resources.
Soil is Life
DR. ROSAZLIN ABDULLAH
President MSSS 2019/2020
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CELEBRATING WORLD SOIL DAY—5TH DECEMBER 2019

Malaysian Society of Soil Science in collaboration with the Department of Land Management, has successfully organized the World Soil Day 2019 (WSD 2019) on 5th December 2019. It was held at the
Agriculture Hall, Faculty of Agriculture and the program was also supported by the Department of Agriculture (DOA), MARDI, FRIM, BMA, Sri-MAS, NEST and UMT.
The theme for this year‟s WSD was “Stop Soil Erosion, Save our Future”, and attracted approximately
200 visitors, partaking in various activities like lectures and laboratory visits. Seminars on managing soil
erosion was also delivered by prominent soil conservation experts. The laboratory visits provided the participants the opportunity to obtain first-hand experience regarding soil science research. Some of the
highlights of the laboratory visits include viewing soil monoliths, examining different types of rocks and
minerals, and also observing macro and microorganisms that live in the soil.
By: Dr. Daljit Singh (UPM)
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CELEBRATING WORLD SOIL DAY—5TH DECEMBER 2019
Malaysian Society of Soil

By: Dr. Rosazlin Abdullah
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CELEBRATING WORLD SOIL DAY—5TH DECEMBER 2019

World Soil Day (WSD) is held annually on 5 December
as a means to focus attention on the importance of
healthy soil and advocating for the sustainable management of soil resources.
An international day to celebrate Soil was recommended
by the International Union of Soil Sciences (IUSS) in
2002. Under the leadership of the Kingdom of Thailand
and within the framework of the Global Soil Partnership, FAO has supported the formal establishment
of WSD as a global awareness raising platform. The
FAO Conference unanimously endorsed World Soil
Day in June 2013 and requested its official adoption at
the 68th UN General Assembly. In December 2013 the
UN General Assembly responded by designating 5 December 2014 as the first official World Soil Day.

#StopSoilErosion
...is the objective of this World Soil Day 2019 on
5 December and throughout the year.

Share the key messages on social media
#StopSoilErosion is at the heart of the Global Soil Partnership‟s mandate as demonstrated by the Global Symposium on Soil Erosion. We work to ensure that people
have safe and nutritious food to ensure active and
healthy life without endangering essential ecosystems
services. [...]
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AWARENESS PROGRAM ON EFFECTS OF SOIL EROSION
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
WORLD SOIL DAY CAMPAIGN BY MARDI
An awareness program on soil erosion was held on November
30, 2019 at MARDI Cameron Highlands (CH) in conjunction
with this year's World Soil Day celebration. The half-day program was jointly organized by MARDI represented by the Soil
Science and Water Program (SF1) and Malaysian Society of Soil
Science (MSSS). In line with this year‟s campaign: STOP SOIL
EROSION, SAVE OUR FUTURE, MARDI Station CH, as the
Centre of Excellence (COE) for highland agricultural research
was selected as the location of the event. The program that was
attended by 30 participants from local farmers, government
agency representatives, NGOs and the public, was an out-reach
activity for the local communities in CH. The motivation for
holding this program was to raise awareness and to provide information on the methods and importance of land conservation
and the adverse effects of soil erosion resulting from unplanned
agricultural activities.
The program was officiated by Director of Soil Science, Water
and Fertilizer (SF), En.Zulkafli bin Ismail from MARDI. The half
-day program was continued with a public-talk session delivered
by two (2) invited speakers; Dr. Wan Abdullah bin Wan Yusoff
from MARDI with his topic on „Kawalan Hakisan Tanah Di Kawasan Pertanian‟ and the second topic on „TNB‟s Challenges in
Managing Sedimentation in Cameron Highlands‟ by En. Mohd
Nadzari bin Ismail from TNBR.
After the session, participants were given the opportunity to visit
the NCTF research project site. At the research site, they had the
chance to witness a demo and obtain explanation from the
NCTF researchers; En. Muhammad Zamir Abdul Rasid and Dr.
Wan Abdullah Wan Yusoff about the rain-simulators used in the
project. The program ended with a poster exhibition on the soil
erosion at the MARDI CH lobby and a lunch session organized
by the organizers.
By: Faridah Manaf (MARDI)

Figures from top to bottom: Group photography with
all participants (top), Lecture session from TNBR representative En. Mohd Nadzari (middle), and Field explanation on experimental plot by MARDI representative, Dr
Wan Abdullah Wan Yusoff (bottom).
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The 14th International Conference of the East and Southeast Asia Federation of Soil Science Societies (ESAFS) was
successfully held from November 3-8 , 2019 at GIS Convention Center of National Taiwan University (NTU) Taipei
with 410 participants from 17 countries. This exciting forum is entirely dedicated to recent developments in soil research with the theme “Smart Soil Management for Sustainable Management‟. In the scientific programs on 4-5 November, 2019, 297 oral and poster papers were presented. Dr. Kazuyuki Inubushi was elected as the recipient of 7th
ESAFS Award 2019 due to his distinguished contributions to the development and achievement of ESAFS. As the President
of Soil Science Society of Malaysia, Dr. Rosazlin Abdullah presented the country report in this conference. During the
Business Meeting, Malaysia gained the majority vote to host the next conference, the 15th International Conference of
ESAFS2021 in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia .

The Business Meeting ESAFS2019

The next conference, 15th International conference of ESAFS
will be held in Malaysia in 2021.
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BALAI IKHTISAS MALAYSIA EVENT

MEMBER-INSTITUTIONS PRESIDENTS MEETING
The Presidential Advisory Council (PAC) Meeting was held on
Thursday, 28 November 2019, at Istana Hotel, Kuala Lumpur.
The purpose of the meeting is to discuss and collate points and
proposal from Member-Institutions on the relevant issues to be
submitted to Prime Minister during Town Hall Session in February / March 2020. The meeting was attended by Presidents
and Honorary Secretaries of Member-Institutions . Dr. Rosazlin
Abdullah and Dr. Daljit Singh were attended the meeting as
representative of Malaysian Society of Soil Science.

BIM 46TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Balai Ikthisas Malaysia (BIM) conducted their 46th Annual
General Meeting on 31st July 2019, at Hotel Istana , Kuala
Lumpur. Ar Abu Zarim Abu BAkar was elected as the President on majority vote. Our Past MSSS president, Dr Wan
Rasidah Abdul Kadir has been appointed as Hon. Treasurer
and Dr Rosazlin Abdullah as a Committee member in the
New Exco lineup 2019/2020. Congratulations!
Executive Committee 2019/2020

PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITY EVENING
Balai Ikhtisas Malaysia has successfully organized its Professional
Fraternity Evening on Wednesday, 31st July 2019 at Hotel Istana,
Jalan Raja Chulan, Kuala Lumpur. The purpose of this event is for
our member-institution of different professions to interact, build
networking, share knowledge and discuss opportunities with each
other. Ten members of the Malaysian Society of Soil Science
(MSSS) attended the dinner to support BIM as a one of the Professional of Member-Institution.
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Book Review: Common Soils of Peninsular Malaysia (DOA, 2018)
In my line of work, I have to travel far and wide to many countries of the globe and read a lot to keep
pace with the new information and knowledge on soils throughout the world. Among the books on the
shelf of my study at home or in the office are those related to the benchmark of soil profiles in the countries that I have visited, e.g. Soil Taxonomy (published in 1975 by USDA), Soils and Agro-ecological
Environment of Sri Lanka (published in 1996 by Natural Resources, Energy and Science Authority of
Sri Lanka) and Benchmark Soils of Thailand (produced by DOA Thailand); the author of the book is a
good friend of mine. The afore-mentioned books are important sources of reference for scholars, researchers, students, policy makers and those in the government dealing with agriculture.
We in Malaysia have to thank the Department of Agriculture (DOA) for publishing a book of the same genre in
2018. Entitled “Common Soils of Peninsular Malaysia: Soil Profile Description and Analytical Data”, the book is
the work of the Soil Survey Staff of the
DOA (see the photograph). To me, this
is a gift from the DOA to the people of
Malaysia who love or making a living
using soils in the country for sustainable
agriculture.
This book on Malaysian soils contains
soil profile descriptions of the common
soil series found in Peninsular Malaysia,
with full analytical data and/or information on all the identified genetic horizons in the pedons. Note that more
than 350 soil series are known to occur
in the Peninsula alone and their profiles
have been described in detail by the Soil
Survey Staff of the DOA. This is an
achievement for DOA and we should
thank them for the job well done. I
jump the book buying bandwagon by
having a copy on the shelf at my office
in UPM, just to prove a point.
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Now that the above book is available in the market (you can obtain/buy a copy from DOA bookshop in
Putrajaya) and ready for use by the farming communities. If the soil series is known, the user, especially
farmers, can refer to the book to get its physico-chemical properties. Better still, the suitability of the soil
for crop production is also given in the book. Come what may, the book “Common Soils of Peninsular
Malaysia” is worth keeping on the book shelf for all Malaysians soil scientists and agronomists worth
their salt.
For all we know, a soil series in the peninsula is defined its parent material and the diagnostic horizon
as well as the physico-chemical properties. However, in many other parts of the globe, it is identified
mainly by the pedological features observed in the field and subsequently confirmed by laboratory investigation. For all intents and purposes, soil series has to be correctly identified. This is because the market value of a land area for crop production defends a lot on soil type, i.e. soil series. Of late, many farmers worldwide come to understand that land quality (for whatever purposes it may be) in a certain area is
defined by the soil series. In the United States, if a soil series is wrongly named, the soil surveyor who
classify the soil can be charged in the court of law for negligence. It has not yet happened in Malaysia
though; however, it will be in due course.
Reviewed by: Dr J Shamshuddin, FASc, P.Geol, RAOS (Belgium)
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MSSS Fellow
Name: Professor Dr. Radziah Othman
Current position: Head Department of Land Management,
Faculty of Agriculture, Universiti Putra Malaysia
Education History:
1996: PhD (Soil Microbiology), UPM, Serdang, Selangor
1985: M.Sc. (Soil Science), North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NCSU, USA
1978: Bachelor Science (Microbiology), Indiana University,
Bloomington, Indiana, USA
Research Interest:
Soil Microbiology with emphasis on plant growthpromoting rhizobacteria (PGPR), biofertilizer production,
organic farming
Significant Publications:
More than 150 papers in cited and non-cited journals, 107 paper works in national and international
journal, 5 books and 12 chapter in books.
MSSS contributions:
 Life member of MSSS.
 Participated in several MSSS conferences as oral paper and poster presenters and chairman of
paper sessions.
 Reviewer for manuscripts submitted to the Malaysian Journal of Soil Science
 Served as Chairman of the Organising Committee for the Malaysian Society Conference, SOILS
2015 in Putrajaya
 Chairman for the organising Committee for 10th International Symposium of Plant Soil Interactions at Low pH 2018 (10th PSILPH2018).
Outlook on soil science on the next 20 years:
Focus on conserving soil and water through residue management, maintaining good soil structure
and soil biodiversity, increasing nutrient use efficiency through integrated nutrient management and
nutrient recycling mechanisms and minimizing the impacts of human activities on soil degradation.
Key to success as a soil scientist:
Clear research goals, passion, commitment, good writing skill and willing to learn from the experts.
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Journal (Top 10)

Publishing, Germany.

1.

Sahibin A.R., Shamshuddin J., Fauziah C.I., Radziah O., Wan Mohd Razi I. 5.
Radziah O. and Naher U.A. 2014. Root Exudates on Specific Diazotrophand Enio M.S.K. 2019. Impact of Mg rich synthetic gypsum application on
Rice Genotype Association. Lambert Academic Publishing, Germany.
the environment and palm oil quality. Science of the Total Environment,
652:573-582.
Chapter in Book

2.

Naher U.N., Panhwar Q.A., Radziah O., Shamshuddin J., Mohd Razi I. and 1.
Zhou E. 2018. Proteomic study on growth promotion of PGPR inoculated
aerobic rice (Oryza sativa L.) cultivated MR219-9. Pak. J. Bot., 50(5): 18431852.

Christopher The Boon Sung, Che Fauziah Ishak, Rosazlin Abdullah,
Radziah Othman, Qurban Ali Panhwar and Md. Maniruzzaman A. Aziz.
2018. Soil properties (Physical, Chemical, Biological, Mechanical). In Soils
of Malaysia. CRC Press, Boca Raton, Florida. pp: 103-154.

3.

Walidah N.A. and Radziah O. 2018. Effect of kaempferol on the establishment of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi on oil palm seedling roots. Int. J.
Agriculture and Environmental Research, 4(2)307-320.

2.

4.

Jamilu Garba, Abd Wahid Samsuri, Radziah Othman and Saiful AhmadHamdani. 2018. Adsorption and leaching potential of glycophosphate and
aminomethylphoshonic acid in acidic Malaysian soil amended with cow
dung and rice husk ash. Environ Monit Assess.190:676. Doi.org/10.1007/
s10661-018-7034-3.

Panhwar, Q. A, U.A. Naher, J. Shamshuddin, O. Radziah and K.R. Hakeem. 2016. Management of Acid Sulfate Soils for sustainable rice cultivation in Malaysia. “Soil Science: Agricultural and Environmental Prospectives”. Khalid Ul Rehman Hakeem, Javaid Akhtar and Muhammad Sabir
(ed.). Springer International, Switzerland. 2016, pp. 91-104.

3.

Shamshuddin, J., O. Radziah and I. Roslan. 2016. Was the 2014 great flood
in Kelantan, Malaysia, the wrath of nature? LA SAGESSE. W. Noor Inayah,
A.H. Mohamad, M.N. Mohd Khalid and A.M.A. Algeriani (ed.). Malaysian
Islamic University. 2: 135-144.

4.

Naher U.A., A.L. Shah, M.U. Sarkar, SM Mofijul Islam, M.N. Ahmed, Q.A.
Panhwar and R. Othman. 2015. Fertilizer Consumption Scenario and Rice
Production in Bangladesh. In Advances in Tropical Soil Science, Vol. 3.
Hamdan Jol and Shamshuddin Jusop (ed.). Universiti Putra Malaysia Press,
pp. 81-89.

5.

Naher U.A., R. Othman, Q.A. Panhwar and M.R. Ismail. 2015. Biofertilizer
for sustainable rice production and reduction of environmental pollution.
In Crop Production and Global Environmental Issues. Khalid Rehman
Hakeem (ed.). Springer, pp.283-292.

6.

Radziah O and Panhwar QA. 2014. Phosphate-solubilizing bacteria improves nutrient uptake in aerobic rice. In Phosphate Solubilizing Microorganisms, Principles and Application of Microphos Technology. Springer,
New York, pp. 137-156.

7.

Panhwar QA, Shamsuddin J, Naher UA and Radziah O. 2013. Phosphate
solubilization mechanisms in soil by phosphate-solubilizing bacteria. In
Advances in Tropical Soil Science. Vol. 2. UPM Press, Serdang, pp. 149168.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Nur Maizatul Idayu O., Radziah O., Halimi M.S. and Puteri Edaroyati
M.W. 2017. Effects of root colonization by zinc-solubilizing bacteria on rice
plant (Oryza sativa MR219) growth. Agriculture and Nature Resources,
51:532-537.
Khunaw A.R., Othman R., Syed Ali N., Musa M.H. and Rabara F.S. 2017.
Role of microbial community in suppressing development of Ganoderma in
oil palm seedlings. Int. J. Plant & Soil, 19(1):1-14.
Panhwar Q.A., Naher U.A. Othman R., Shamshuddin J., Hakeem K.R.
Ismail M.R. and Ariffin N. 2017. Aluminium toxicity-induced alterations
in the leaf proteome of rice contrasting response towards inoculation of
plant growth-promoting bacteria. Acta Physiol Plant, 39:214. DOI 10.1007/
s11738-017-2498-2.
Nur Maizatul Idayu O., Radziah O., Halimi M.S. and Puteri Edaroyati
M.W. 2017. Inoculation of Zinc-solubilizing bacteria with different zinc
sources and rates for improved growth and zinc uptake in rice. Int. J. Agric.
Biol., 19: 1137-1140.

Nur Maizatul Idayu O., Radziah O., Halimi M.S. and Puteri Edaroyati
M.W. 2017. Efficiency of zinc-solubilizing bacteria for in vitro zinc solubilization and its effects on IAA rice production. Bangladesh J. Bot., 46(1): 511- 8.
516.
Laili N.S., Radziah O. and Zaharah S.S. 2017. Isolation and characterization
of plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) and their effects on growth 9.
of strawberry (Fragaria ananassa Duch.). Bangladesh J. Bot. 46(1): 277-282.

Bahi JS-B, Radziah O, Samsuri AW, Aminuddin H and Fardin S-Z. 2013.
Fungal bioleaching of heavy metals from mine tailings. In Advances in
Tropical Soil Science. Vol. 2. UPM Press, Serdang, pp. 215-228.
Naher UA, Radziah O and Panhwar QA. 2013. Biofertilizer for improved
plant growth and soil fertility. In Advances in Tropical Soil Science. Vol. 2.
UPM Press, Serdang, pp. 229-244.

Books
1.

Muhammad Aqeel Ashraf, Radziah Othman and Che Fauziah Ishak. 2018.
Soils of Malaysia. CRC Press. Bota Racon, Florida.

2.

Shamshuddin J., Radziah O., Mohamad O., Karam Singh D.S., Mohd
Yusoff A.B. and Mohd Risal A. 2016. Bauxide Mining in Pengerang. UPM
Press, Serdang.

3.

Shamsuddin J., Che Fauziah I., Norsida M., Radziah O., Nur Lyana F.O
and Mohd Fahmi M.F. 2015. Penanaman Padi Di Atas Asid Sulfat Secara
Lestari. UPM Press, Serdang.

4.

Radziah O., Qurban A.P. and Umme A.N. 2014. Role of Phosphatesolubilizing Bacteria on the Growth of Aerobic Rice. Lambert Academic

10.

Fauzihan MK, Radziah O, Naher UA, A‟fifah AR and Halimi MS. 2013.
Biofortification of chilli using beneficial microbes and EFB compost at two
moisture levels. In Advances in Tropical Soil Science. Vol. 2. UPM Press,
Serdang, pp. 245-262.Radziah O, Naher UA, Panhwar QA and Asilah AM.
2011. Efficiency of microbes as nitrogen and phosphorus biofertilizer in rice
cultivation. In Advance in Tropical Soil Science. Vol. 1. Ed. Hamdan Jol
and Shamshuddin Jusop. Univerisiti Putra Malaysia Press, Serdang, pp.207233.

11.

Zulkifli Hj Shamsuddin, O. Radziah and Halimi Mohd Saud. 2009. Beneficial microbes in sustainable Tropical Crop Production. In Phosphate Solubilizing Microbes for Crop Improvement. Ed. M. S. Khan and A. Zaid,.
Nova Sci, Publishres, New York, pp. 161-197.
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Malaysia International Agriculture Technology Exhibition
(Agri Malaysia 2020)
The fifth edition of Malaysia International Agriculture Technology Exhibition (Agri Malaysia 2020) was successfully held on 24 to 26th September 2020 at Setia City Convention Centre (SCCC), Shah Alam. Malaysian
Society of Soil Science (MSSS) was invited and offered a complimentary booth for the forth consecutive year.
More than 210 exhibitors participated in the Agri-Malaysia Exhibition with a total of 338 booths and 460
brands . The complimentary booth by MSSS was undertaken to promote and showcase the society‟s past and
upcoming activities . MSSS participation in Agri-Malaysia was really beneficial in promoting the society to the
public since this exhibition has provided a platform to connect the agriculture industry stakeholders, market
players and the community. By: Dr. Daljit Singh (UPM)
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Young Writers Page by Mr. Pravin Vejan
Sustainable crop production for a rapidly growing human population is one of the challenges
faced by the agricultural sector nowadays. Therefore, utilization of synthetic fertilizers as essential plant
growth agents became rampant to maximize the agricultural productivity. However, most of the fertilizer
residues can be hazardous to humans, non-targeted organisms and environment. Plant growth promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) have demonstrated role in promoting plant growth rate and enhance plant
well-being under various stress conditions including disease with zero environmental damages. However,
the usage of PGPR in the agriculture sector is only a small fraction in the large scale of agricultural practiced globally. Crop production is influenced by the inconsistent properties of the inoculated PGPR that
have been applied. Upon application on soil, bacteria viability degrades due to temperature and other
environmental factors. Thus, the need of a simple yet effective way of encapsulating plant growth promoting rhizobacteria is crucial to further improve their benefits to global sustainable agriculture practice.
Effective encapsulation allows for protection, controlled release and function of the microorganism, as
well as providing a longer shelf life for the product. Encapsulation of bacteria into core-shell biopolymer
is one of the promising techniques to overcome the problem.
In respect to that, a research entitled, „‟Encapsulation of Bacillus salmalaya 139SI using Double Coating Biopolymer Technology’’ was carried out to fill up the research gap identified and as a solution in
protecting the viability of bacteria upon application to soil. Three papers were published in regard to
this research namely, „‟Role of Plant Growth Promoting Rhizobacteria in Agricultural Sustainability:
A Review’’, ‘’Encapsulation of Bacillus salmalaya 139SI using double coating biopolymer technique’’,
and ‘’Encapsulation of plant growth promoting Rhizobacteria-Prospects & Potential in Agricultural
Sector: A Review’’. This research report
offers an innovative yet simple way of encapsulating using double coating technology with environmentally friendly biopolymers that could degrade and provide nutrients when in soil. Importantly, the bioactivity of the bacteria is maintained upon
encapsulation. The core objective of this
research work was to encapsulate Bacillus
salmalaya, a PGPR with Brown Rice Protein Isolates (BRPI)-alginate hydrogel capsule beads with double coating of chitosan. The effects of freeze-drying on the
viability of B.salmalaya cells was studied.
External surface morphology of crushed
microbeads was characterized by Field
emission scanning electron microscopy
(FESEM). FESEM micrograph clearly show
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that the capsules size of B.salmalaya encapsulate
using core/polymer mass ratio of 1:4 with a diameter of about 1.8µm (Figure 1). Comparatively, the negative control has a very smooth and
spotless (clean) internal and external surface
than the B.salmalaya filled capsules. The freezedried capsules exhibits a remarkably good encapsulation yield despite not better than slurry capsules‟ encapsulation yield. The chitosan pH 6
coated alginate-BRPI capsules recorded a mere
loss of 0.8 log cfu and encapsulation yield of
89.3% after freeze-drying. Comparatively, the
freeze dried capsules exhibits only a reduction of
10.4 % of encapsulation yield than the slurry
counterpart. The long-term storage and influence of temperature experiments are ongoing
and we predict the freeze-dried capsules will exhibit a much longer storage capability and temperature durability compared to the slurry version based
on literature reviews and preliminary results. Thus, a reduction of 10.4 % of encapsulation yield in return for a huge margin of storage and temperature durability is definitely an excellent margin. In conclusion, we could be able to produce chitosan coated SA-BRPI capsules in slurry and powder (freeze-dried)
forms that contains the PGPR, Bacillus salmalaya with an excellent encapsulation yields of 99.7% and
89.3% respectively. Furthermore, the capsules provided protection to the bacteria against the freezedrying step. This could prove crucial in the agriculture application purpose.
By: Mr Pravin Vejan, Institute of Biological Sciences, Faculty of Science, University of Malaya.
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PLANT NUTRITION, DATA ANALYSIS & INTERPRETATION AND
FERTILIZER RECOMMENDATIONS COURSE
The Malaysian Rubber Board is seriously emphasizing basic knowledge acquisition in order to
enhance the idea for high impact research in the
near future. The researchers and staffs are always
getting trained in other subject matters to make
them more knowledgeable and will produce high
impact research and innovation to the industry
and the world. In addition to the basic and intermediate courses on agricultural soil previously
held (Basic course-Introduction and classification of soil series) on 31/10/2016 - 4/11/2016
and 24/4/2017 - 28/4/2017 and Intermediate
course (Taxonomic classification, survey and mapping) on Nov 26-29, 2018.), an advanced course focusing on
data analysis for fertilizer recommendations was organized on June 17-20, 2019 at the Sungai Buloh LGM Research Station, Selangor. The course was attended by 10 highly motivated officers. Fellow of MSSS with more
than 30 years of experience in soils under rubber plantations, Dr Wan Noordin Wan Daud has been the main
source person for this course. Currently Dr Wan Noordin is working as a freelance consultant after ending his
contract with UPM. He is assisted by Dr Shafar Jefri Mokhatar, Chief Development Officer of Kelantan State People‟s Plantation Development Corporation in explaining and sharing knowledge pertaining to soil classification,
positioning system, report writing and current issues regarding the agricultural sector.
Initially, a preliminary comprehension test was conducted to determine the participants' level of understanding
pertaining to soil, plant nutrition and fertilization. Participants with different backgrounds and work assignments
were found to have different levels of understanding and knowledge.
The course program continued with lectures on nutrient requirements for rubber trees, fertilization of young and
mature trees and the basics of fertilizer recommendations. On the second day (June 18, 2019), participants were
divided into three groups and each group was required to identify, classify and map a series of land based on the
designated area. The soil series used are Sungai Buloh Series, Holyrood Series, Serdang Series, Rengam Series,
and Klau Series. There are also areas where the land has been altered and categorized as disturbed soil (urban soil)
where there are substances that have been buried by humans (eg. polybeg) that have given rise to different types
and affected the nature of the soil.
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On the third day, participants were
exposed to current issues in the
agricultural sector, regarding smart
agriculture and the impact of industry revolution 4.0 on the agricultural system that has been used
in the present and the future. Additional lectures on consultation
report writing were also delivered.
Lectures on soil fertility and nutrient cycles were also provided
through oral and video aids. In the
final day, the lecture continued
with land and water conservation.
The importance of conservation
was emphasized as it is fundamental to the fertility and sustainability
of the agricultural system. Participants were also required to present
the results of the field survey and
also provide recommendations and
suggestions on the suitability and
improvement of land series for agricultural use, particularly rubber plantation. A brief discussion was held before
the final test. The final assessment was based on test scores as well as participant involvement throughout the
course such as presentation of the course (Graded scores).
Through organizing this course, participants can: 1. Increase knowledge and understanding of soil formation, soil
identification and classification. 2. Know the importance of soil series to suitability for rubber cultivation. 3. Increase knowledge of the basic nutrient requirements of the plant according to the growth stages and determinants
of fertilizer recommendations. 4. Know the root causes, methods and techniques as well as the importance of
short and long term land and water conservation practices and the sustainability of the agricultural system. 5. Expose participants on the broader scope of specific management and the impact of industrial revolution 4.0 on the
agricultural industry. 6. Improving the quality of research in which soil should be taken into account in determining the design of the research plot and the adequacy of nutrients and tree health for the reliance on the data collected. By: Shafar Jefri Mokhatar, PhD , Perbadanan Pembangunan Ladang Rakyat Negeri Kelantan
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School Outreach Programme

Since the establishment of Malaysian Society of Soil Science (MSSS) , MSSS has actively educating the public
and conducting knowledge sharing sessions with the community through various activities. Visiting students
from SMK Sultan Ismail Kelantan to University of Malaya under UM STEM were exposed with awareness and
knowledge of soils and their importance to the society and environment. The purpose of this activity is to allow senior secondary school students, as future leaders of our community, to grasp and understand the concept
and importance of sustainable soil management. Amongst activities which was shared were demonstration on
estimating soil texture by feel method on different types of soil and hands on activity on producing compost
from agricultural waste as planting media.

Explanation on the important of organic matter in soil

Compost as planting grow media

Measurement of soil water content

Estimating soil texture by hand (feel method)
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The International Union of Soil Sciences (IUSS)

WHY JOIN THE IUSS?
The International Union of Soil Sciences (IUSS) is the global union of soil scientists. The objectives of the IUSS are to foster all branches of the soil sciences and their applications, and to give support to soil scientists in the pursuit of their activities. In addition, the IUSS aims to put soils and soil science on the global agenda. Annual subscriptions from National Soil
Science Societies, either directly or indirectly via National Academies, are essential for maintaining a strong presence of
the IUSS for effective promotion of soil science and its wide range of applications to fellow professionals, policy and decision makers, and the general public. This is critical to keep our discipline strong and viable and to enhance its visibility and
impact in all parts of the world.
The IUSS is the umbrella organisation for six important regional societies, one in Asia (the “East and South East Asian Confederation of Soil Science Societies”), three in Africa (the
“African Soil Science Society”, the “East African Soil Science
Society”, and the “West and Central African Soil Science Society”), one in Latin America (the “Latin American Society of Soil
Science Societies”), and one in Europe (the “European Confederation of Soil Science Societies”). All these regional organisations act under the umbrella of IUSS and have specific tasks for
promoting soil science.
Source https://www.iuss.org/about-the-iuss/why-join-the-iuss/

MSSS Publications for Sale!
BOOKS (RM 10/each)
1. Bibliography of Malaysian Soils

PROCEEDINGS (RM 10/each)

2. Recent Developments in Land Evaluation
3. Sustainable Land Management

1. Soil Science Conference of Malaysia year ( „91. „93‟, „94, „95, „97, „98, „99)

4. Secondary & Micronutrients in Malaysian Agriculture

2. Soil Science Conference of Malaysia year ( „02. „03‟, „04, „06)

5. Developments in Soil Research In Malaysia
6. Soil Management for Food and Fruit Crop Production

3. International Conference on Fertilizer Usage in the Tropics 1992
4. Workshop on Soil Science in Malaysia-Towards the year 2020

JOURNALS (RM 10/each)

5. Proceedings of the International Conference on Fertilizer Usage in the

1. Malaysian Journal of Soil Science (Volume 1—12)
2. Malaysian Journal of Soil Science (Volume 15—16, 18)

Tropics (FERTROP) 1992

Announcements!
CONFERENCES and WORKSHOPS:
1.

Soil Science Conference of Malaysia (SOILS2020), 7—9 April 2020, Holiday Villa Johor Bahru, Malaysia
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CONTRIBUTE TO OUR NEWSLETTER!
We are a big group of almost 300+ soil enthusiasts and we like to hear from
you! We are looking for article contributions on soil related issues, mainly

1055

Dr. Muhammad Firdaus b Abdul Karim

GENERAL ARTICLES: If you have a story/report about an activity related to
1056
soil, such as soil training/workshop/conference/meetings;

Churchill Anak Juan

YOUNG SCIENTISTS: If you are currently a young soil scientist (below 40 1058
years of age) working on a research project related to soil dynamics, you may 1059
send in your research article about 500 to 600 words which states on the intro,

Dr. Faieza Haji Buyong

1057

1060

justification, brief methods, results and conclusion. Please include a digital
1061
copy of your research image.

1062

THE EASTERN CONNECTION: Dedicated for any soil research endeavors
1063
and information from Sabah and Sarawak.

1064

TS Dr. Roslaili Binti Abdul Aziz
Fariza Binti Zain
Fazilah Binti Musa
Haidar Fari Aditya
Ilu Saidu Dzarma
Ben Kam Ban Siew
Zahari Bin Lambak

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Of trainings or educational opportunities, forthcoming 1065
meetings, conferences or other international announcement regarding soil,
1066
agriculture, forestry, etc.

Tan Wee Meng

BOOK/PAPER REVIEW: If you have come across a recently published article 1068
you think may be of interest to other MSSS members, please alert the Newslet- 1069

Ng Fang Wen

1067

ter Editor and we will highlight it for our readers.

1070

ADVERTISMENTS: Submit your advertisement for RM 40 for half page and 1071
RM 80 for full page in our newsletter. Gain more visibility with your services 1072
and products! Submission information: For text send a word document with
1073
Arial font (11) to jeyanny@frim.gov.my or rosazlin@um.edu.my and for photos .jpg is preferred.

1074

MJSS - CALL FOR PAPERS
The Malaysian Journal of Soil Science (MJSS)
is a scientific journal published by the Malaysian Society of Soil Science. It contains research
papers in English on matters related to soil
and soil-plant interactions. The journal welcomes original research works not previously
or simultaneously published in any other scientific or technical journal from MSSS members as well as other scientists in Malaysia and
abroad. The aim of the journal is to promote
the development of soil science in Malaysia, other tropical and
subtropical regions. MJSS is a peer-reviewed, fully open access
journal, is now indexed by Scopus and published annually. Instruction for authors and other details are available on our website http://www.msss.com.my/journals/instruct.php

Aishatu Mala Musa
Prof. Dr. Ir. Supriyadi M.S.
Dr. Norliyana Zin Zawawi
Nazri Bin Ismail
Dr. Nur Aainaa binti Hasbullah
Muhamad Amran B. Mat Yaacob
Khairun Naim bin Mulana @Maulana
Ting Ping Ping

Contact us
Malaysian Society of Soil Science,
Department of Land Management,
Faculty of Agriculture,
Universiti Putra Malaysia,
43400 Serdang,
Selangor, MALAYSIA
Website: http:/www.msss.com.my/

The IUSS song
It is our life! We call it soil
It is the stuff, in which we toil
From soil we’ve sprung, to soil we’ll go
Protect the soil of this earth so we can grow

